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Here you can find the menu of The Moonroom in Ottawa. At the moment, there are 11 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Moonroom:

We Had a few appetizers and drinks - I find the staff to always be warm and friendly, which makes the
experience really pleasant and personal feeling. I'll definitely return. read more. The restaurant also offers the

possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about The Moonroom:
While waiting at the front to be sat, the hostess and a couple of servers walked by, no one acknowledged us.

There were a few staff inside who saw us and also didn’t acknowledge us. When the hostess did come, she said
she wasn’t sure if there were tables, I ask if she can check, she does and turns out there are a few empty spots

on the patio! Luckily our server, who wasn't one of of the ones who ignored us earlier, w... read more. The
Moonroom from Ottawa is a good option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail after work and sit with friends or
alone, With the bite-sized, Tapas, you can't absolutely nothing wrong, especially because there is something for

every palate. It's recommendable to try the sweet and hot Spanish menus from the kitchen of the house,
Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially extensive diversity of beers from the region

and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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10 m�� popular
ORIGINAL

Desser�
CHEESE BOARD

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

BAR

COCKTAIL

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

BACON

ACEITUNAS

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00 -02:00
Tuesday 17:00 -02:00
Wednesday 17:00 -02:00
Thursday 17:00 -02:00
Friday 17:00 -02:00
Saturday 17:00 -02:00
Sunday 17:00 -02:00
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